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Red velvet cake pop recipe easy

When I think of Valentine's Day treats, I think of chocolate or red velvet. What's better to celebrate Valentine's Day with your loved one than a delicious treat to share. And of course chocolate, because I mean chocolate - and red velvet is nice and red and Valentine's, like, right? These red
velvet cake balls would be a perfect Valentine's Day treat! How to make cake balls? It's so easy to make homemade cake balls! All I need is a cake and frosting. You can use store purchased or both. You mix them in a big bowl, then roll them into small balls and put them in chocolate! You
can make them any flavor you want! Chocolate cake mix with chocolate frosting. Pumpkin cake with cream cheese frosting. Yellow cake with white frosting. Name it. These are perfect for light and fine bite size treats. These cake balls are super easy to make too. You just have to bake a red
velvet cake. You can use homemade red velvet cake or just a box mix. I usually have a box mix, I promise, I know that one will know everything is better. Once the cake is fried and chilled, you can mix it with a delicious cream cheese frosting. Again for this, you can store purchased frosting
or your favorite homemade recipe. I've done both, but my favorite is using this homemade cream cheese frosting because it's amazing, but canned food really works just as well. So you're going to have a nice soft dough to roll into balls now. The dough is sticky and a little messy, and the
red color coats your hands and fingers as you work. But don't worry, you'll wash it when you're done. The balls should be frozen for about 30 minutes now, this will help them keep their shape better if they are sowed with melted white chocolate. Also, if you use coconut oil in white chocolate,
the cold of the balls will help you quickly harden the chocolate. It's a good thing and a bad thing. It's nice because chocolate doesn't take hours to adjust, but the hard thing you need to do is decorate them quickly if you're going to use sprinkles to stick before the white chocolate completely
hardens. You can turn these fun bite-sized treats into cake pops by putting them on a stick before freezing them. You can form the dough balls, then place the sticks on the balls. Let it harden in the freezer at this point. The nice thing about cake pops into sticks is that the perfect thing to do
is to sod them into white chocolate even more easily and do as much mess. These red velvet cake balls are like little white chocolate-sooked bites of red velvet cake. They are the perfect small bite size treats. Perfection. Nate and I couldn't stop these little bites of goodness. They're so
much fun, they serve you at a party! And perfect for the holidays! Christmas check. New Year's Check. Valentine's day check. More Red Velvet recipes? Connect with Like Mother, Like Daughter Be sure to follow us on social media so you never miss a post! Facebook | Instagram | | Email 1
can of red velvet cake mix (and ingredients requested in the can) 1 cup cream cheese frosting2 cups of white chocolate chips1 TBS coconut oily candy melt tromba candy melt Cake and bake according to box instructions. Crumble the cake into a large bowl. Add the cream cheese frosting
to the crumbled cake and mix everything until mixed. Shape mixture into about 50 cake balls and place on the lined cookie sheet. Place in the freezer for 15 minutes. Put white chocolate chips and coconut oil in a small bowl and microwave for 30 seconds, then stir, then for another 30
seconds, then stir, then for another 30 seconds until creamy. Stick a toothpick on each cake pop and sod them with white chocolate, which is completely. Let the excess drip come back into the bowl. Top your favorite sprinkles if needed. Allow the chocolate to adjust completely. Melting
candies melt in small microwave bowls until smooth. Drizzle candies melt over the top of cake balls to decorate. Store cake balls in the fridge in a ziplock bag or airtight container for 4-5 days. Recipe first published on February 5, 2015. Photos updated November 16, 2018. For more red
velvet favorites, try these: Cream cheese stuffed with Red Velvet Bundt Cake Red Velvet better than anything Cake Nutella filled with Red Velvet Cookies Facebook Twitter Red Velvet Cake Balls cream cheese frosting, dunked in sweet white chocolate for the perfect autumn treat! Endless
possibilities! Click HERE to PIN IT later! There are some beautiful cake balls on the Internet. I'm talking about the stunning-looking themed cake balls. Here's the thing. I don't have the talent or the patience to do these things. Especially if it's something you have to eat in literally 2.1 seconds.
However, I would like a fun Thanksgiving treat that you can add to the dessert table. I mean, after all, you can't live alone with pumpkin pie. (No matter how hard I try). You need a dessert that as you walk by the table ten times, you just keep grabbing a treat! How to Make Red Velvet Cake
Balls The beautiful thing about cake balls can customize the flavor as you like. Aren't you a fan of Red Velvet cake? Replace a spice cake with cream cheese frosting. Or choose chocolate cake with chocolate frosting. Seriously, just stand in the baking hallway of the store and look at all the
options! I thought the red velvet would look fall-ish with chocolate coating and autumn sprinkles! I also used the same recipe when it comes to these spooky EYEBALL cake balls for Halloween! How to make cake balls: Bake the cake in a 13×9 baking dish according to the package direction.
If the edges are a little tanned, you can slice them away. I keep everything, I don't waste it, haha! But if you go for a lighter cake (like a spice cake), the dark edges can appear when crumbling the cake. Absolutely the call (I'm not a perfectionist, so it doesn't bother me a little)! Dump cake in
a large bowl. Crumble as you still warm (not hot). Add 1 cup canned frosting (I chose cream cheese frosting). If you add the whole thing, it's too much. 1 cup is just enough to moisten the cake and let it form balls. I made cake balls about 1 1/2-2 inches in diameter. This resulted in 48 cake
balls. You can go smaller, if you like. Place all the cake balls on a parchment paper lined baking tray and place in the freezer for at least an hour. Frozen cake balls are much easier to dip in melted chocolate... They're not going to fall apart! Speaking of chocolate... Use good chocolate. I
love to use Ghirardelli Melting Wafers. They melt smoothly, quickly harden without your fingers and taste amazing! I use the toothpick method to sauce my cake balls (you can see it in this video). Drizzle with melted dark chocolate and immediately add sprinkles if necessary. What's on your
Thanksgiving dessert table? If you are looking for more recipes ... May I suggest these pecan pie truffles? Or these adorable Turkey Rice Krispie treats (see I know their cute treats!). I created a fun little group on Facebook and I want you to join! This is a place to share your favorite recipes,
ask questions and see what's new with Shugary Sweets (so you never fall behind on a new recipe)! If you want to check it out, you can request to join HERE. Be sure to follow me on Instagram and tag your #shugarysweets to see all the amazing SHUGARY SWEETS recipes! Contact
Shugary Sweets! Be sure to follow me on social media so you never miss a post! Facebook | Twitter | Pinterest | Instagram Simple Dessert Recipes Red Velvet Cake Balls Recipe: Red Velvet Cake Balls cream with cheese frosting, dunked in sweet white chocolate for the perfect autumn
treat! Endless possibilities! 1 can (16.5 oz) Red Velvet Cake mix, the ingredients bake 13x9 cake 1 cup canned cream cheese frosting 16 oz Ghirardelli white chocolate melting wafer 1/2 cup Ghirardelli dark chocolate melting wafer, melted sprinkles, optional Prepare cake according to
package direction of a 13x9 baking dish. Allow to cool slightly. Toss the cake in a bowl and crumble with your hands. Mix 1 cup canned frosting. Line a baking tray with parchment paper. Use your hands to roll cake into 1 1/2-2 inch sized balls. Repeat with the remaining cake. Freeze the
cake ball for an hour. When you're ready to dip, melt white chocolate according to package directions. For a toothpick, press the cake ball and sod the white chocolate. Touch the side bowl to remove excess. Slide the toothpick (a second toothpick) and drop onto parchment paper. Repeat
the remaining cake balls. Drizzle with melted dark chocolate and immediately add sprinkles if necessary. Store in an airtight container in the refrigerator, ready for consumption, up to 3 days with the best taste! 48 1 Quantity per serving: Calories: 149 Total fat: 6gSaturated fat: 3gTrans Fat:
0g Unsaturated fat: 2gCholesterol: 2mgSodium: 102mgSeal hydrates: 23gFiber: 1gSugar: 1gSugar: 1gSugar: 1g *Nutrition facts are estimates and are not guaranteed to be accurate. Please read the registered dietitian's special diet advice. Please leave a comment on the blog or share a
photo on Instagram Today's recipe for Red Velvet Cake Balls originally appeared on Novemeber 7, 2016. Red Velvet Cake Balls with cream cheese frosting, soaked in sweet white chocolate, is the perfect autumn treat! Endless possibilities! Options!
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